Psychopathological research has only recently started to focus on the expression of problematic development at a very young age, i.e., younger than 18 months, and few data are available on the expression of problem behavior in somewhat older children between 1-and 3-year-old [5, 9, 23] . Indeed, the lack of normative data for normal and deviant development in children younger than 18 months may lead to inadequate early recognition of serious behavior problems [8, 33, 34] .
j Abstract Few studies have examined the presence, structure, and stability of behavior problems in a community sample of 14-and 19-month-old infants. A questionnaire with items on emotional, attentional, and impulsive behavior and social communication was completed by the parents of 6,491 infants aged 14 months and 1,803 infants aged 19 months. Particularly externalizing behavior problems were reported to present sometimes or often for 50% of more of the sample and could be considered as common. In contrast, social communication problems were reported to be present in less than 10% of the sample. Overall, boys showed more problem behaviors than girls. Principal component analysis at the 14 months data revealed seven factors, which could all be replicated in the 19 months data. Pearson correlations between scores at 14 months and 19 months were highest for oppositional and attention factors (0.68 and 0.63) and lowest for the inhibiton factor (0.38). More than 50% of those scoring in the top 10% for total problem score at 14 months were in the top 10% at 19 months. These results will facilitate the recognition of psychopathology at very early age and the study of its development over time.
j Key words infant development -problem behavior data for children younger than this age. One developmental screening study reported that about 10% of infants had emotional and behavioral problems in the first year of life [15] , and another study reported that about 6% of the 1-year-old children had high scores on the Difficult Child domain of the Parenting Stress Index [5] .
An important reason to study behavior at a young age is that it may predict problem behavior at a later age. For example, indices of temperament at 3 years were found to predict the presence and the type of psychiatric disorder in young adulthood [10] , and behavior problems at 2 years, such as aggression, non-compliance, and difficult temperament, were valuable predictors of lasting problems at a later stage of development [17] . Approximately 50% of the 2-and 3-year-old children with externalizing psychiatric disorders continued to have these problems later in life [6, 21] . Such problems appear to be stable from an age of 18 months onward [23] , but to our knowledge stability has not been evaluated in younger children.
More knowledge on the expression and stability of problem behaviors before the age of 18 months would be advantageous, especially for doctors and nurses working in well baby clinics. In the Netherlands, infants visit well baby clinics according to a fixed scheme. At 14 months there is a relatively extensive check up. Since this is a moment for vaccination the attendance rate for this check up is high. Therefore, more knowledge on problem behaviors at especially 14-month-old was desirable. The current study was designed to investigate behaviors at this young age and had the following aims.
The first aim was to examine the occurrence of problem behaviors or lack of competences at younger age that are considered to be psychopathological in later childhood. A second aim was to examine whether the constructs of problem behaviors and competences usually found in older children are already present at 14 and 19 months of age. A third aim was to examine the short-term stability of parent-reported problem behavior and lack of competences between age 14 and 19 months. To achieve these aims, we used a questionnaire with 55 items on mainly externalizing and social communication behaviors.
Method j Sampling
The sample was a total population birth cohort of children born between August 2000 and August 2001 (N = 12,297) in the province of Utrecht in the Netherlands. The province has a population of about 1.117.997 and includes rural and highly urbanized areas. Parents of 14-month-old children received a request from the provincial inoculation center to complete our questionnaire concerning infant problem behavior. This request was accompanied by an information brochure that explained the purpose of this study (at time t 1 ). Parents of 6,491 infants (i.e., 53% of the 12,297 infants eligible) returned the questionnaire and consented to participate. About equal numbers of boys and girls participated. Unfortunately, we were not allowed access to information on non-responders, and so we investigated potential selection bias by comparing the data of responders to demographic data for the province of Utrecht [25] . Responders lived somewhat less often in urban areas (responders 46.6%, province of Utrecht 48.1%) and had a higher educational level, which was defined as parents with at least a high school or college degree (responders sample: mothers 43.4%; fathers 44.2%; province of Utrecht: mothers 38.9%; and fathers 36.0%). Chi-square test for differences confirmed significant differences with respect to urbanization grade (v 2 = 86.437, df 4, P < 0.000) and educational level of the mother (v 2 = 328.56, df 2, P < 0.000) and of the father (v 2 = 313.18, df 2, P < 0.000). Further, our sample contained significantly fewer children (responder sample: 5.3%, province of Utrecht: 17.94%) of non-Dutch descent (v 2 = 695.785, df 5, P < 0.000).
To parents of children born in June, July, and August 2001 (N = 4,051) who had also received the questionnaire at 14 months and had returned the questionnaire the first time, the questionnaire was sent again (at time t 2 ) when the children were 19 months of age. This time 1,803 subjects (44%, 919 boys, 889 girls) participated. There were no significant differences in demographic characteristics between the 19-month-old group and the 14-month-old group. For further analyses of the 14-and 19-month-old data, we used the 14-month-old data (N = 6,491), and the 19-month-old sample (N = 1,803), respectively. When both samples were compared we used the combined sample (N = 1,803).
j Description of participants
Approximately 88% of the parents were Dutch, 1.3% were Turkish, 1.8% were Moroccan, 1.3% were from the Caribbean (Surinam or the Dutch Antilles), 0.4% were from other Western countries, and 0.5% were of non-Western origin. Questionnaires were completed by mothers (80.5%), fathers (10.7%), and by both (0.6%). Mean child age was 14.80 months (SD = 1.84). The mean number of children in the family was 1.80 (SD = 1.03). Mean birth weight was 3,537.5 g (SD = 823.9). Of all infants, 1% had a physical or mental disability, 4.1% had a physical disease, and 6.3% used medication. Parental education level varied: 43.8% had a high level of education, 38.1% had a medium level of education, and 15.5% had a low level of education.
j Measures
Behavior problem questionnaire
We used a combination of 55 items on a 3-point Likert scale (0 ÔÔnever,'' 1 ÔÔsometimes,'' 2 ÔÔoften'') focusing primarily on externalizing behavior, social communication problems, and internalizing items. In selecting items, we first composed a large pool of potentially interesting items concerning children younger than 18 months by reviewing instruments for older children, namely The Infant-Toddler Social and Emotional Assessment; The Child Behavior Checklist for 1.5-5; and the Vineland Social-Emotional Early Childhood Scales [1, 7, 29, 30] and based on our clinical experience with very young children. Then a multidisciplinary panel of experts with clinical and research experience with infants and toddlers made a final selection of items based on two criteria, namely, the item had to be specific for externalizing, social communication or internalizing problem behaviors and to be usable for infants younger than 18 months. The final selection included items that covered attentional problems, hyperactivity, oppositional behavior, aggressive behavior, verbal and non-verbal aspects of social communication (such as initiating and responding) and internalizing behaviors such as problems with eating or sleeping.
j Data analyses
Items were recoded in such way that a score of two represented the complete presence of an unwanted behavior or the complete absence of a wanted behavior. Common and uncommon problems were identified using the approach of Koot and Verhulst [18] . Common problems were defined as all items that scored 1 (present sometimes) or 2 (present often) for 50% or more of the sample. Uncommon problems were defined as all items that scored 1 or 2 for less than 10% of the sample.
The structure of problem behavior was examined by entering all items in a principal component analysis (PCA) with varimax rotation. The number of factors was based on the scree test [13] . Items with a minimum factor loading of ‡0.30 were included [2, 4] . To validate the findings, PCA was performed on two split half samples Pearson correlations were calculated to examine the interrelationship between the factor sumscores. Finally, in order to examine possible two higher-order factors, PCA was performed requiring all items to load on two factors and Pearson correlations were calculated to examine their interrelationship.
Stability was examined parametrically by calculating Pearson correlations between scores at 14 and 19 months. Further, stability was examined nonparametrically by examining how many children with high scores (above the 75th or 90th percentile) on Total Problem scores and single factor scores at 14 months still had high scores at 19 months. ANO-VA was performed to assess the effect of sex on the scores of each problem item and for the factor sum scores. Cohen's d value is reported as an index of effect size (small, d = 0.2; medium, d = 0.5; or large, d > 0.8) [11] . All analyses were two-tailed and a 0.05 level of significance was used. These analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS for Windows, version 11.5).
Results j Frequencies
Common and uncommon problem behaviors and their frequency of occurrence are shown in Table 1 . Almost all common problem behaviors were externalizing items, whereas uncommon problems were social communication and internalizing items. Seven of 13 common behavior problems and two of eight uncommon behavior problems were more common among boys than among girls.
j Factor structure of problem behavior
The principal component analysis with varimax rotation with eigenvalues >1.5 for two equally sized split half samples resulted in two very similar solutions. The scree test suggested a seven-factor PCA solution (eigenvalue >1.5) with a percentage explained variance of 34.6% (see Appendix to this paper for details). The PCA for the 19-month-old children showed the same factors as the analysis at 14 months, with 37.7% of explained variance. Five of the 55 items had higher loadings at 19 months on other factors than at 14 months.
Pearson correlations between the factor scores (Table 2a ) suggested a higher-order division into two problem domains, one reflecting total problem behaviors and one reflecting competences. Oppositional problem behavior at 14 months of age was mostly related to the factors Attention, Inhibition, and Dysregulation, with r values varying between 0.37 and 0.52 and the factor Language Development was mostly related to the factors Explorative Behavior and Communicative Intent (r values of 0.41 and 0.42, respectively). Indeed, principal component analysis confirmed the underlying structure of the higher-order factors when all items were forced to load on two factors and were named Total Problem Behavior (eigenvalue 6.9, explained variance 11.5%) and Competences (eigenvalue 4.5, explained variance 7.5%). Pearson correlation of these higher order constructs revealed a low correlation (0.12). Note: Common is defined as >50% with score 1 or 2. Uncommon is defined as <10% with score 1 or 2. Please note further that items covering lack of competences were recoded in such way that a score of 2 represented the complete presence of an unwanted behavior or the complete absence of a wanted behavior. This explains why all items have the same-sign factor loadings a Significantly more boys (P < 0.001) A significant sex difference (boys had higher scores than girls) was found on several factors, namely Oppositional Behavior (F = 15.20, df 1, P < 0.000), Language Development (F = 108.88, df 1, P < 0.000), Attention (F = 22.56, df 1, P < 0.000), Explorative Behavior (F = 18.05, df 1, P < 0.000), and Communicative Intent (F = 15.76, df 1, P < 0.000). Table 2b ).
The most stable problems were problems of Communicative Intent, Oppositional Behavior, and Attention (see Table 3 ). At least half of the group with scores at or above the 75th percentile range at 14-month-old had high scores on problem behaviors at 19 months. With regard to the Total Problem sum scores, 75.5% of the group with scores at and above the 90th percentile of the Total Problem score at 14 months still had problem behaviors at 19 months within the75th percentile range. Also, 53.1% of the children at or above the 90th percentile still had high scores within the highest range 5 months later. On the other hand, about 88.1% of the children with scores below the 75th percentile at 14 months remained below the 75th percentile at 19 months. However, 3.4% of the infants with the least problems on the Total Problem score at 14 months scored at or above the 90th percentile at 19 months (see Fig. 1 ).
Discussion
Recently, more interest has been paid to the manifestation of early problem behavior in infants and toddlers. As expected, we found externalizing behaviors to be among the most common problem behaviors in 14-month-old infants. Indeed, more than 70% of the parents reported that their children often or very often showed behavioral items such as ''quickly shifts activities,'' ''angry moods,'' and ''demands must be met immediately.'' These rates are fairly comparable with the prevalence rates reported earlier for somewhat older children [18] . Although these and other common oppositional behaviors are symptoms of DSM-IV axis-I disorders such as Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, Oppositional Defiant Disorder, and Conduct Disorder at older ages, these high scores for 14-month-old infants are not necessarily psychopathological [6, 18] . Instead, the high occurrence of parent-reported problem behaviors at this early age can best be interpreted as ''relatively normal'' [18, 23] . While the symptoms and frequency of externalizing problem behaviors change with age, it is of interest to categorize these changes by their severity and to study their developmental trajectories in order to classify expected abnormal outcomes [3] . Further work should therefore focus on longitudinal studies to decide where the cut-off point is and then start to index a risk for psychopathology.
Lack of competences in social communication and internalizing problem behaviors were relatively rare, occurring in about 5-9% of the community sample. These results confirm that internalizing symptoms with possible underlying constructs of withdrawal and depression are less prevalent at this early age [4] . This is not to say that these behaviors are unimportant or should be neglected. For example, other social communication items such as ''failure to follow with the eyes,'' ''does not react to calling name,'' and ''does not imitate simple gestures'' may indicate the presence of more serious psychopathology, such as autistic spec- Note. The columns represent the percentage, of those children scoring more than 90th/75th percentile at t 1 , who were also above 90th/75th percentile at t 2 trum disorder. It would be interesting to determine whether the risk of later psychopathology is significantly higher for a combination of problem behaviors and for which combination this accounts. Also, the frequency or severity of these social communication problems is associated with a serious risk of problems later in development.
Principal component analysis of the data for the 14-month-old children indicated that seven factors could identify important behavioral dimensions. The observation that PCA revealed the same factor solutions for the original as well as for both split half samples is strong evidence for the presence of these distinct behavioral dimensions at 14 months. While the CBCL 1.5-5 [1] can detect externalizing problem behavior in 18-month-old children, our study indicates that these behaviors are present at an even younger age, 14 months. The two behavioral dimensions with the highest explained variance were dimensions describing problems in oppositional behaviors and language development. The dimension Language Development was correlated with the behavioral dimension Communicative Intent, which covers items of more nonverbal-related behaviors, and with Explorative Behavior. Ever since the work of Piaget, explorative behavior has been considered crucial for cognitive development. Explorative behavior is also an important construct in the field of attachment theory, where the infant is thought to use the attachment figure as a secure base for exploring its environment. Interestingly, the finding of a separate attentional factor refers to the emergence of attentional systems of higher-level control at 12-36 months, which contribute to the development of more goal-oriented behaviors and the ability to inhibit actions [28] . The behavioral dimension termed Inhibition consisted of items consistent with the construct of passive inhibition, namely items focusing on inhibition to novelty, separation distress, and affect-relating internalizing behaviors [16] . Eating and sleeping problems as well as more anxietyrelated problem behavior formed a Dysregulation dimension, as found in other studies [4] . Our findings suggest that even at this young age the struc- tures that underlie behavior problems are becoming clearer. These behavioral dimensions are in line with dimensions described in other questionnaires. For example, our Oppositional Behavior dimension includes many items found in the Aggressive behavior factor of the CBCL 1.5-5 [1] . Items of the Communication scale of the Vineland are found in our dimension Language Development and Communicative Intent in our analysis. The latter dimension also includes some items of the Socialization scale of the Vineland [29, 30] . Next, our dimension measuring Attention consists of items from Attention dimensions of other scales (the Attention Problems of the CBCL 1.5-5 and the Attention scale of the ITSEA) [7] . Also, our dimension Explorative behavior is partly in line with ITSEA's Mastery motivation and partly with the Socialization scale of the Vineland. Furthermore, our dimension Dysregulation consists mainly of items of the Internalizing dimension of the CBCL 1.5-5. Finally, most of the items seen in our dimension Inhibition are found in the Other Problem dimension of the CBCL 1.5-5 and some are from the Internalizing and Competence domain of the ITSEA.
Inspection of the factorsumscores correlation matrix suggested two higher-order dimensions, one consisting of problems behaviors (Oppositional behavior, Attention, Dysregulation, and Inhibition) and a second one covering competences (Language Development, Explorative Behavior, and Communicative Intent). This higher order division was confirmed in a factor analysis forcing a two-factor solution. The two higher-order factors Total Problem Behavior and Competences correlated only very weakly with each other (0.12), suggesting a fairly amount of independence. Apparently a relative high level of problem behaviors is not necessarily accompanied by a relative low level of competences and vice versa. This finding is in accordance with studies using the ITSEA in older children. In these studies too, competences emerged as a separate factor from factors on problem behaviors [4, 5, 9] . For the clinical practice our result indicates that even at a very young age, a thorough evaluation of a child's functioning should include both an investigation of problem behaviors and an evaluation of competences.
With regard to sex differences, boys were reported to have significantly more problem behaviors than girls on all factors, except for dysregulation and inhibition, consistent with the finding that boys show more externalizing behaviors [18] . We found no sex differences in dysregulation and inhibition, whereas other studies report girls to be more fearful and to have more sleeping problems than boys [14, 27] . Boys were reported to have more problems in social communication behaviors, which suggests that boys acquire these competencies later than girls. This could play a role in the emergence of problem behavior among boys, whereas the early acquisition of competencies could be a protective factor for girls [4] . Contradictory reports on the presence of sex differences in problem behaviors may also be due to cultural or social factors, such as social role expectancy issues, and these may well complicate the interpretation of results.
Problems of communicative intent, oppositional problems, and attentional problems had the highest correlations and remained moderately stable over the 5-month period between 14 and 19 months of age. The least stable were inhibition and dysregulation problems, perhaps reflecting a more temporary nature of these behaviors, as reported earlier by Briggs-Gowan and Carter [4] . At least 53% of the infants with scores within the 90th percentile of each factor sum score at 14 months still exhibited these problem behaviors at 19 months of age. These results are in accordance with other studies that have also shown substantial stability in problem behavior [21, 23] . These studies investigated children older than 19 months of age, whereas our results suggest that these problem behaviors are already moderately stable at an even younger age, emphasizing the need for early assessment. We can only speculate on the determinants of this stability, such as the child's temperament, family environment, or parental variables. It would be interesting to investigate these determinants in relation to the frequency, severity, and pervasiveness of behavior problems over a longer period of time, for example, at 14, 19, and 36 months of age, in order to gather information on how problem behavior evolves.
j Limitations
One should note that we did not aim to present a new instrument to measure problem behaviors at this young age. Instead, we wanted to report on common and uncommon problem behaviors in this young age group. Although the study population was large and community based, it was not fully representative of the general population. Our sample contained more parents with a higher socioeconomic status than expected compared to the general population. Thus scores for problem behaviors might have been higher in the non-responder group. A second limitation is that we only used parent reports. Information from other sources can be of additional value to evaluate the level of problem behavior [8, 18] . Future work should include measures of impairment of functioning and should focus on more in-depth assessments of psychopathology and level of cognitive development. Finally, it may be informative to compare a population-based sample with a clinically referred group.
j Clinical implications
This study underlines the growing need to identify problem behavior in early development. A better understanding of what is normal and abnormal in early infant-toddler development is of great value for the recognition of early psychopathology. Normative data for the prevalence and stability of behavior problems of 1-and 2-year-old children in a normal population may make it possible to provide early effective preventive intervention programs, in addition to background information for clinicians and researchers in order to develop such programs.
In summary, externalizing behaviors were the most common, and social communication the least common, problems reported in a population sample of 14-month-old children. Boys were reported to show significantly more problems of externalizing behavior and competences. These behaviors were moderately stable over a 5-month period, between the ages of 14 and 19 months. Note. a Means significantly more boys (P < 0.001) b Means significantly more girls (P < 0.001)
